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Please plan
to join us
for the

2018
Christ the King
Stewardship Expo
Saturday, October 20th after 4:30 Mass
Sunday, October 21st after each Mass
We are excited for you to have a chance to meet the volunteers that serve
in each ministry, as you learn more about the various ministries here at Christ
the King.
At our Stewardship Expo, you will have the opportunity to:
x Pick up your annual stewardship drive packet
x Discover the wide variety of ministries at CTK
x Meet and Greet with current volunteers
x Sign up to volunteer

“FREELY YOU

HAVE RECEIVED,
FREELY YOU
ARE TO GIVE”
~ MATTHEW 10:8

FR. MATTHEW’S MESSAGE

Respect Life Month
The month of October is set aside by
our bishops as Respect Life Month. This
is a particular time to remember the
sanctity of all human life and the
dignity of each human person, to learn
about current issues and questions
regarding human life, pray and work for growth in
a culture of life throughout our country and world.
A number of great resources can be found at
www.usccb.org/respectlife. I encourage you to
take the time to learn more about the issues
affecting life at its beginning and end by visiting
this website. I will also attempt to provide some
brief summaries in the coming weeks.
Also during the month of October I invite you to
consider some ways of incorporating prayer for the
respect and protection of human life from
conception to natural death into your daily routine.
Perhaps it could be included as part of your before
or after meal prayer. Maybe it could be your
intention for Mass or your hour in the Adoration
Chapel. Regardless of how we do this, prayer is a
great aid in building a culture of life.
Finally, another piece of building a culture of life is
to consider how we treat those around us. Striving
to be a little more kind or patient or hospitable or
open to the needs of others helps us remember the
dignity of each human person.
Until next time, God bless you,
Fr. Matthew

FR. ZIELINKSKI’S MESSAGE

Mary’s presence in the proǦlife movement
If there was ever someone who could relate to
someone in a “crisis-pregnancy” and the many
hardships of their situation, it is the Blessed Virgin
Mary. The world would have her believe that there is
no reason for her to trust in God to bring the child
Jesus to term and protect the family from the harm
that so many wanted to do to it. Yet, even though everything
about her life changed very suddenly when the angel of the Lord
appeared to her, she needed nothing more than her trust in God
and her faith in his plan to say yes to his calling to bear the Son
of God himself.
It is no coincidence that October is both respect-life month and the
month of the Holy Rosary. As we continue to foster a culture of
life in the Church and in the whole world, Mary’s humility and
guidance will prove so crucial and so personal in our own lives. I
was lucky enough to attend a benefit dinner a few weeks ago for
the Vitae Foundation, an organization which has made possible
much of our work in the pro-life movement. The organization has
provided research and outreach to pregnancy advice and aid
centers all over the country for years, and it is in part because of
their work that those seeking guidance through incredibly difficult
situations can be led to a place where they are loved, supported
and helped, rather than judged, coerced or abandoned. At this
conference, the keynote speaker said something that struck me,
“God does not need our defense, he needs our obedience.”
Amen to that! That obedience, which Mary herself teaches us
through the mysteries of the Most Holy Rosary is what will lead us
to help those who are in desperate need of love and support
among us, the unborn and their parents. Let us continue to trust in
Mary’s leadership, and know that the queen of heaven and
especially her Son will always be there for us.
~ Fr. Carter Zielinski

Schedule of Events - Saturday, October 13th

3:00pm Adoration with Wichita Adore Ministries in the Church
3:45pm Rosary in Aubry’s Angels Rosary Garden
4:30pm Outdoor Mass... Join us at the south end to officially kick-off our Festival with Mass!
5:30pm Rome Sweet Home Festival Opens
xLaRocca’s Italian Dinner served in Parish Center/Gym… get your tickets now!
xWine and Beer Tents
xFood Trucks… treat yourself to some delicious food and snacks!
xQuilt Show by the CTK Piecemakers will be in the parish center/gym. You will have an opportunity to win a
beautiful quilt made by the CTK Piecemakers. Get your raffle ticket now!
xLive Music by Chance Encounter
xCarnival Games, Bounce Houses & More for the Kids. Soccer Challenge hosted by the Knights of Columbus.
xJunior High and High School Games including GaGa Ball
xBingo after the Italian Dinner in the gym! Two sessions: 7-8 pm and 8-9pm. $5 per card each session. Cash prizes.
Dusk
Signature Fireworks Display, Raffle and Sweepstakes Drawing. Full list of prizes online at ctktopeka.org.
11:00 Event Closes
Please join us for this family-friendly event for ALL ages. Come one, Come all!

More information at ctktopeka.org
or facebook.com/ctktopeka
Christ the King Church
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Volunteer sheets are
available in the foyer.
Please sign up today!
Topeka, KS

CHRIST THE KING CHURCH

Receipts for Week of September 13 - September 18, 2018
Report for fiscal year July 1, 2018-June 30, 2019
Weekly Total
Fiscal Year To Date
Envelope (white) *

$19,526.00

$472,715.22

Plate (non-envelope)

$2,092.05

$23,223.88

Total Collections

$21,618.05

$494,939.10

Budgeted Collections

$38,400.00

$594,830.00

Income Over(Under) Budget
($16,781.95)
($98,890.90)
CTK School 2018 FY Budget to Actual
As a follow-up to our articles the last couple of weeks, we’re providing more
detail regarding the fiscal year-end financials. This week will be more detail
related to the SCHOOL OPERATIONS FUNDS:
1. Annual fundraising exceeded budget $2,266, considering higher than
budgeted expenses
2. The school managed expenses well under budget by $74,433
3. These factors aided the school ending the fiscal year with a net income of
$23,310, which was placed in reserves
Budget
Actual
Revenue
Parish Support
$1,356,000 $1,329,500
Fees
$531,750
$447,135
Fundraising & Donations
$234,500
$289,189
Pass-Thru and Miscellaneous
$18,000
$23,303
TOTAL REVENUES
$2,140,250 $2,089,127
Expense
Salaries & Benefits
Fees & Tuition
Fundraising & Donations
Facilities
Cirriculum & Technology
Pass-Thru and Miscellaneous
Assessments
TOTAL EXPENSES

Budget
Actual
$1,620,300 $1,521,446
$137,925
$96,577
$45,000
$97,424
$161,000
$159,411
$99,250
$106,508
$68,400
$76,962
$8,375
$7,488
$2,140,250 $2,065,817

NET GAIN / (LOSS)
$0
$23,310
As previously mentioned, we will then culminate this and other fiscal year
financial information before the Parish Town Hall, after all information has been
reported. We will also post it online on our website and have a few printed
copies available in the parish office, should anyone have an interest in
reviewing the collective details. Also, as we have mentioned, this information will
be presented at our upcoming Parish Town Hall on Tues. Nov. 6th at 7 p.m.
in Yadrich Hall – please save the date and plan to join us for this informative
meeting.
September 30, 2018
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There Is Power in Prayer! 
Christ the King Prayer Ministry has 115
parishioners ready to respond to your
request to pray for a loved one or a friend
in need that is sick or confronted with a
challenge in their life. If you have someone
needing prayers, e-mail us at
lackeyannie12@gmail.com or call Annie
Lackey, 554-7875, or Margaret Lee,
478-9639; by noon on Thursdays.
Remember in Your Prayers 
Please remember the following in your
prayer: Gene Disidore, Dennis
McIntyre, Dan Lykins, Michelle Gilbert,
Ruth Baldridge, Rob MacLeay Family,
Owen Burns, Bryson Andrew Baum, Lou
Bruno, Dorothy Herbert, Marci Hugh
Jones, Neil Manke, Patti Sramek, Eileen
Miller, Joe Ribordy, Gary Slover,
Hudson Gartner, Gerva Sunneberg,
Ken & Lois Conklin, Vincent Woodfield,
Charles Temple, Scott Holmes, Sarah
Sachs-Jepson, Janet Sparling, Janet
Matute, Jim Bagley, Audrey Macke,
William Sparling, Peyton Schmidt, Billy
Adkins, Wilma Gilbert, LeRoy
Jurgensmeier, Robert Goupil, Sr.,
Robert Goupil, Jr., Frances Holman,
John Shellenberg, Mary Ann
Richardson, Lucy Schiffelbein, Ethel
Jenkins, Jennifer Bloom, Arneita Wyer,
Shirley Schmidt, Armella Pfeifer, Bob
Grochowsky, W.B. Bennett, Mary
Martin, Betty Duermeier, Maxwell
Kelly, Helen Weidle, Emmett Flinn, and
Donna Ewing.
Congratulations
To Colby Ryan Haas,
Hayden Claire Haas, and
Jackson Neil Haas who
received the gift of God's
life in Baptism on
Saturday, September 22nd. Thank you
to their parents and godparents.


Our Sympathy
Please pray for the repose
of the soul of Julius
Webster, brother of Larry
(Vera) Webster of our
parish. Also, please pray
for the soul of Matthew Juarez, step
son of Annie Juarez of our parish. May
his soul and souls of the faithful
departed through the mercy of God
rest in peace. Amen.
26h Sunday in Ordinary Time

YOUTH NEWS
Christ the King School

Christ the King Early Education Center

Our Mission: To Learn and Grow With God

CTKEEC students enjoyed National
Playdough Day by making and playing
with their own playdough. Each
classroom worked together to make
enough for each student. Even our little
one’s took part in this fun!

We
enjoyed
celebrating the last
day of summer
here at CTK School.
We called this
day “Kiss Summer
Goodbye” day.
The students were
able to wear
summer attire and
enjoyed
eating
popsicles at the
end of the day.
Good
bye
Summer, Hello Fall!
CTK School is looking for substitutes for the 2018-2019
school year. If you have 60 hours of college credit
and are Virtus trained, please call the school
at 272-2220 for more information. Thank you!
Contact Information: 785-272-2220
Relynn Reynoso: reynosor@ctktopeka.eduk12.net

Contact Information: 785-272-2999
Dawn Brown: ctkeec@gmail.com

Christ the King Religious Education

Christ the King Youth Group
FIRE=Fearless Inspired Relentless Evangelizers


Classes meet 6:30-7:30 each Wednesday.



FIRE is full of friendships, fun and faith. On
occasion (last week) our teens have
reflection night to deepen their relationship
with our Lord. Come see what they are up
to this Sunday September 30. (Sorry you just missed last
weeks refection night! But don’t forget about our Rosary
Garden this October. Pick a day and pray there this month.)

Did you know?
October is the month
of the Rosary.
Maybe you could
have a family movie
night with Formed
one day in October.

REMEMBER TO SIGN UP FOR
CRAFTED & WORTHY 
November 17 & 18, Right here in
Topeka! Featuring Mary Bielski, Mikey
Neeleman, and Wichita Adore Ministries.

You might want to watch it before our Rosary Night in
October. The film is only 24 minutes long. It can be found
on Formed.org. Set up your free account with the access
code 91366d.

FIRE MEET’S THIS SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH at 7:00 PM

UPCOMING IN RE/CCD
iOct. 3rd - Family Mass Please join us. Meet in and
dismiss from the Church.
iOct. 8th - Parent Confirmation Meeting in the church at
7:00 PM. Please sign in for this required meeting.
iOct. 10th - Rosary Night in the Church at 7:00 PM.

Bring an friend and join us at
our next SPARK meeting on
October 14 for a Detective
Rose Mystery Night. Please be sure to take the
Spark Parent & Student Survey: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/K98J98P.

If you are wishing you had signed up for our program, it
is not to late! All are welcome!!

Contact Information: 785-273-0710
Kamryn Bittner: fire@ctktopeka.org
Deb Frost: dfrost@ctktopeka.org

Contact Information: 785-273-0710
Deb Frost: dfrost@ctktopeka.org
Christ the King Church
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PASTORAL PRIORITIES
Faith Formation

Charity

Teaching the fullness of the Catholic faith

Challenging all to sacrificial service
Charity Begins at Home
You have surely heard the phrase, “Charity begins at
home.” Those four words invite introspection into how we
display generosity in our daily interaction with others. Most
of us probably consider it our duty to help those who are
less fortunate than we are with donations of money, food
or clothing. Indeed, generosity with our material means is
an essential component of Catholic charity. A charitable
spirit can be demonstrated in countless other small gestures
in our daily lives. Something as simple as being patient
while waiting in line at the supermarket or offering a smile
and a kind word to the person behind the cash register
can make a long day of work a bit more tolerable for
someone forced to work long hours for minimal wages.
Speak up and compliment another when you admire their
appearance or actions. Say please and thank you in a
sincere voice. Leave a bigger tip than your hard-working
waitress might expect. Those small acts of charity might
have more impact than we can imagine.
Treat your own family with charity. Go out of your way to
do a little something extra for your spouse. Silence your
criticism in situations that are not worth the friction your
words may create. Model charity for your children, teach
them respect by example, and be generous with your time,
patience and love for them. Every act of generosity
beginning “at home” is an offering of sacrifice and
thanksgiving for the gifts God has provided to us.
“We can do no great things, only small things with great
love.” Mother Theresa
Tonya Campbell: tanncampbell@gmail.com

FORMEDǦWho Am I To Judge?
FORMED.org recently released a new program titled,
“Who Am I To Judge?” led by Dr. Edward Siri of the
Augustine Institute. This digital study program will focus on
how we as Catholics can respond to the world’s questions on
morality and relativism.
The following is a brief summary of the class on the
FORMED.org website: “What is “right” and “wrong”? Is
there a right and wrong for everyone, all the time? These
are difficult questions to discuss in our culture. We live in a
society that supports the opinion that each person should
make up his or her own morality - that there is no moral
truth that applies to everyone. Many of us have been
affected by the relativistic outlook that pervades the
modern world. How do we talk about morality in a
relativistic world?
This class will explore the classical view of morality and find
that it’s not merely a set of guiding principles for theoretical
situations—it is an entire way of life.
Resources: formed.org - Parish Code 91366d
Brad Hoff: bradleymhoff@gmail.com

Prayer Corner

Conversion

Personally Sharing the Catholic faith

“Synonyms of Conversion: change, changing, transformation, metamorphosis,
transfiguration… ” How can the Saints inspire us in our call to holiness?

A Prayer to our Guardian Angel

Rosary 

O most Faithful companion, appointed by God to be my
guide and protector, and who are ever at my side, what
thanks can I offer you for your faithfulness and love, and for
all the benefits which you have conferred upon me?

October is the month of the
Rosary. The children of Fatima
prayed the beads daily for the
conversion of sinners. We too
can try this. (Found on
formed.org)

You watch over me in sleep; you console me when I am sad;
you lift me up when I fall; you avert the dangers that
threaten me; you prepare me for the future; you withdraw
me from evil and excite me to good; you exhort me to
penance when I yield to temptation; and reconcile me to my
offended God.

Have you been looking for
some new inspiration? A person
in the pews who listened to this
talk left the following comment.

Long ago should I have been cast into hell, unless by your
prayers you had averted from me the anger of God.

“I chose this talk because I
struggle with the rosary. I
wasn’t even looking forward to
listening to it.
But Wow!
Excellent talk with humor and
practical wisdom and spiritual insight. Dr. Siri has moved me
to begin again this journey with praying the rosary daily.
Thank you I will be investing in the book as well.” Log on to
formed.org with code: 91366d

Leave me not, then, I entreat you; but still comfort me in
adversity, restrain me in prosperity, defend me in danger,
assist me in temptations, lest at any time I fall a victim to
them.
Offer to God my prayers and groanings, and all my
religious exercises, and obtain for me the great gift of final
perseverance, and the grace to die in the friendship of my
Creator, and so to enter into life everlasting.

Are you in the process of spiritual growth and development?
Check out formed.org and enter code 91366d
September 30, 2018
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26th Sunday in Ordinary Time

SCHEDULES
LITURGICAL MINISTER SCHEDULE
October 6 / 7

MASS INTENTIONS
October 1, Saint Therese of the Child Jesus

4:30 pm

7:30 am

9:00 am

11:00 am

6:00 pm

Altar
Servers

C. Alfonsi
A. Ramos
A. Richman

Need 2
Volunteers

G. Winkler
J. Wolf
R. Wolf

B. Evans
G. Evans
S. Gillin

Need 2
Volunteers

Greeters

A. Juarez
R. Wike
S. Wike

Need Volunteers Need
S. Schoeberl B. Clemons
Volunteers
P. Walstrom

Ushers

P. Gonzales
N. Miller
G. Ripple

E. Foreman Jr.
A. Devine
R. Forese
K. Kongs
G. Wright

J. Lenherr
D. Bartuccio Need
B. Gomez
R. Johnson Volunteers
S. Lachowsky N. Dobler
B. Ostmeyer

Sacristan

J. Putnam
L. Vawter

B. Reed
R. Reed

C. Falk

Lectors

M. Franz
J. Werth

R. Koster
A. Koster

E. Letourneau V. Cox
B. Zimmerman C. Merta

T. Horting
J. Keller
J. Kuestersteffen
J. Lorenz
L. Mehrtens
J. Putnam
L. Reddy
T. Smith-Lawton
G. Torrez
M. Watson

J. Bessette
L. Bessette
L. Escher
M. Feldt
M. Kongs

D. Bales
D. Crane
B. DeBaere
L. Hesse
D. Lowe
P. Menke
V. Reyes
H. Winkler
T. Wolf
B. Wood



6:30 am † Linda Wemhoff
8:00 am † Gregory Huseth
October 2, The Holy Guardian Angels


8:00 am † Bill Kastens
5:30 pm † Larry Sabata
October 3, Weekday

8:00 am † Joanie Desch
10:30 am At Aldersgate - Special Intention
5:30 pm † John Marmon
October 4, Saint Francis of Assisi 

8:00 am † Laurie Trow
5:30 pm Heon Family - Special Intention
October 5, Weekday




6:30 am Pilgrimage - Special Intention
8:00 am † Pat Martin
October 6, Weekday


8:00 am † Adeline Towle
4:30 pm Vigil - 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time
† Joe O’Hara
October
7, 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time



7:30 am
9:00 am
11:00 am
6:00 pm

† Pat Martin
† Marie Alma Weber
† Leonard Winkelbauer
CTK Parishoners - Spec. Int.

EMHC



EVENT CALENDAR
Sunday, September 30th
x Boy Scouts Trash Bag Sales ~ Outside Entry
x Rome Sweet Home Ticket Sales ~ Outside Entry
x Piecemakers Quilters Raffle Ticket Sales ~ Church Foyer
x Catholic Charities Shop for the Hungry, after Mass ~ Church Foyer
x Faith Formation, “Fulfilled”, 10 am ~ St. John Paul II
x RCIA, 11:00 am ~ St. John XXIII
x Youth Group (Fire Only ), 7:00 pm ~ Yadrich
Tuesday, October 2nd
x Faith Formation, “Fulfilled”, 1:00 pm ~ St. John XXIII
Wednesday, October 3rd
x Piecemakers Quilt Guild, 9:00-Noon ~ St. John XXIII
x Light Weigh, 6-7:30 pm ~ School Library
x Religious Education, 6-8 pm ~ Mass in Church
x Knights of Columbus, 6:30 pm ~ St. John XXIII
x Faith Formation, “Fulfilled”, 6:30 pm ~ School Cafeteria
Thursday, October 4th
x Handbell Choir, 6:00 pm ~ Church
x Choir, 7:00 pm ~ Church
Saturday, October 6th
x That Man is You, 6:15-8:00 am ~ Yadrich Hall
x Rome Sweet Home Ticket Sales, after Mass ~ Outside Entry
x Catholic Charities Shop for the Hungry Collection ~ Parking Lot






Christ the King Church

D. Padilla
C. Padilla

Need
Volunteer
Need 2
Volunteers

J. Federico Need 3
N. Federico Volunteers
J. Goupil
M. Groff
M. Grospitch
G. Johnson
G. Johnson
A. Nightengale
K. Penrod
R. Schroeder

UPCOMING EVENTS...SAVE THE DATE
Sat., October 20/ Sun., October 21 ~ Stewardship Expo
Tuesday, November 6 ~ Parish Town Hall
Sunday, November 25 ~ Christ the King Sunday
Parish Oﬃce Hours and Contacts: 785-273-0710



Mon.-Thurs.: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm; Fridays: 8:30 am - 3:00 pm
Fr. Matthew Schiffelbein, Pastor .................. frmatthew@ctktopeka.org
Fr. Carter Zielinski, Associate Pastor ............. frzielinski@ctktopeka.org
Nancy Page, Pam Eagan
parishoffice@ctktopeka.org
Christine Flynn, Finance Director.........................finance@ctktopeka.org
Chris Henderson, Parish Life Director ................. chenderson@ctktopeka.org
Tom Flynn, Building Manager ................................ tflynn@ctktopeka.org
Michael Podrebarac, Director of Liturgy .... mpodrebarac@ctktopeka.org
Deb Frost, Religious Education ................................dfrost@ctktopeka.org
Shannon Nichol, Communication Specialist ........ snichol@ctktopeka.org


Parish Council: 
Greg Schwerdt, Chair ................................................... ges@sdgarch.com


Finance Council: 
Gary Knoll, Chair ................................................................ gknoll@cox.net
Dustin Hawks, Vice-Chair ................................ dustinmhawks@gmail.com
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PARISH NEWS
Credo
Credo, Topeka's Catholic young adult
community (ages 21-40) will have their
October First Friday Holy Hour from 6:307:30pm at Most Pure Heart on October 5th.
The group will meet in the St. Vincent Chapel,
which is located in the MPH parish office
building. We will have adoration, confessions, and say a
rosary. Afterwards, we will gather for games and fun! Be
sure to like ‘Credo Topeka’ on Facebook to stay informed
about our events! If you are new, feel free to contact us and
we will get you all the details about our events. Please email
credotopeka@gmail.com if you have any questions about
the group!

Beautiful Quilt Raﬄed at Rome Sweet Home
The
Piecemakers
Quilters have been
extremely
busy
creating a beautiful
quilt that will be
raffled off at Rome
Sweet Home on
October 13th. This quilt
is large and will fit a
queen bed. This quilt
will be on display in
the foyer for the next
two weekends as well
as at Rome Sweet
Home. The quilters will
have raffle tickets after each Mass the weekend of
September 29th/30th as well as October 7th/8th. Ticket
donations are $1.00 each or you can get 6 tickets for
$5.00. All proceeds will go to our youth and adult
volunteers going to the National Catholic Youth Conference
in November, 2019.

CTK Parish Capital Campaign Update
Our campaign leadership committee is continuing to work.
The committee is continuing to add new members.
Current members include Larry Krische, Doug Sterbenz,
Larry Hesse, Caroll Glotzbach, Kevin Hahn, Allan Towle,
Ed Letourneau, Annette Beck, Sean Hoffman, Melissa Peat,
Steven Foerg, Joe Terick, Mike Stadler, Sharon Buscher,
Joe Desch, Jeff Lenherr, Brice Feldt, Brenda Zimmerman
and Bruce Steinbrock. Greg Schwerdt and his architectural
team have also been working hard to update our designs
during this period. We continue to ask for your prayers for us.
Ask that Jesus would lead us to what He wants our parish to
undertake as part of this campaign. Ask also that He would put
His desires for our parish in each of our hearts so that we can
cooperate with Him in becoming all that He desires us to be. As
updates are made, more information can be found
at ctktopeka.org.

Topeka Life Chain
Save the date...The Topeka Life Chain will
be held on Sunday, October 7, 2018
from 2 - 3:30 p.m. There will be 3
locations this year: Washburn between
17th - 21st; 21st and Wanamaker; and
29th and California. Please call Bibi at
785-969-2706 with any questions you may have.



A Prayer for our Military:
Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care and keeping all the men and women of our armed
forces at home and abroad. Defend them day by day with your heavenly grace; strengthen them in their
trials and temptations; give them courage to face the perils which beset them; and grant them a sense of
your abiding presence wherever they may be; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Our goal is to provide prayer support and recognition for the men and women of the Christ the King
community who are serving on active duty in the United States Armed Forces. If you have a family
member or close friend serving on active duty who could use our community’s prayer support for their
health, well being and safe return, call the parish office, 785-273-0710. Please provide their rank
and which branch of the service they are in. If your loved one is no longer enlisted, please let us know that as well.
Air Force
SSgt Dylan Allen, Sgt Theresa Besta, Maj Chad Blow, Maj Drew Bures, Capt Krista Bures, 2dLt Kylie Carpenter, Maj Kyle Grieves,
Capt Benjamin Hedges, 2dLt Darran McEuen, SSgt Jenni Morrell, SrA Clint P Neal, Col Thomas Palenske, TSgt Joseph Pfeifer,
A1C Colby Regier, A1C Aaron Rovaris, Capt Benjamin Schmidt, Capt Bradley Schmidt, AE2 Emily Schmidtlein,
SMSgt Maria Taynton, Cooper Temple, SSgt Earl Werth, 2dLt Michael Wangerin, SSgt Jason Williams
Army
2LT Jacob Ryan Allen, PVT Todd Carpenter, CPT Matt Cavanaugh, SGT Michael Neil Dowd,
Sara Nash Ferguson, SPC Jon Funk, Cadet Grace Gomez, MAJ Jeffrey Howell, PV2 Alec Humpage,
PVT Alex Kaberline, SPC Andrew Koerperich, LtC Michael Kotich, SGT Patrick Malone, SPC Aaron Oliver,
COL Brent Parker, PV2 Blake Roush, SPC Jacob Roy, LT Scott Sabau, LTC John Schulte, CPT Adam Smith,
PVT Britney Stamm, CPT Neil Stanford, Travis Weaver, David Wood, SSG SGT Reid Woydziak
Marines
LCpl Josh Bayless, LCpl Gaige Griffeth, SSgt Josh Griffeth, Sgt Erick Hahn, GySgt Jesse Hampton, LCpl Jared Henderson,
Cpl Austin Lewis, PVT Matthew Moore, GySgt Nathan Perez, LCpl Raymond Riis, SSgt Phillip Sullivan, PFC Matthew Trusty
Navy
Aaron Alejos, LCDR Kalan McEuen, Jackson Schrickel Seaman's Apprentice, E8 Ryan Temple, Airman Josh Weissbeck, Jarek Vrbanac
National Guard
Maj Wes Broxterman, 2LT Jacob Eagan, Daniel Robinson Lopez, Captain Branden Tice-Addington
September 30, 2018
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26th Sunday in Ordinary Time

GREAT THINGS HAPPENING
Rural Youth Ministry Outreach
Conference
Our parish youth will have an opportunity
to encounter our amazing Church by
attending this 2 day conference hosted by
Rural YM Outreach in November. The
conference includes: Mass, Prayer, and
Adoration. Our youth will be surrounded by amazing
people including: Archbishop Naumann, Mary Bielski, The
Mikey Needleman Band, Fr. Bruce Ansems and 100s of
amazing ArchKCK Youth. There will be breakouts, an
evening social and great food. The conference runs
Saturday morning through Sunday at noon November 1718 and avoids most high school activities. We would love
to have you join us. Registration deadline is October 15.
Make sure Kamryn knows you are interested in attending.
Email ruralyouth@archkck.org or call 785-221-2644 with
any questions!

Breakfast With the Knights
Join us next Sunday after all morning
Masses for Breakfast With the
Knights. Proceeds from the breakfast
will be used to provide support to
our adopted seminarians and
FOCUS missionary. A collection box
will be available in the foyer if you
are unable to attend the breakfast
but would like to make a donation.
Knights of Columbus Soccer
Challenge
The Knights of Columbus will
sponsor a Soccer Challenge
during the Rome Sweet Home
event on October 13th. You're
encouraged to participate in this
fun event and see how many
points you can score! Volunteers
are appreciated...sign up sheets are available in the church
foyer.

Special Needs Ministry 
Tuesday October 9th, 6:00–7:15p.m in CTK Yadrich Hall.
The Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas Special Needs
Ministry is hosting an informational meeting to discuss the
needs of families with a loved one with special needs and
how each parish can respond. We encourage Directors of
Religious Education, catechists, Social Justice and/or Pro-Life
Committee members as well as parishioners with disabilities
and/or their families to attend this session. Pizza provided.
RSVP to Jody at jorourke@archkck.org or contact Tom
Racunas at tracunas@archkck.org or 913-647-3054 with
any questions.

Next Meeting: Oct. 3rd - Dinner at 6:30 / Meeting at 7:30
www.ctkknights.org ♦ ctkkofc@gmail.com
How far should we go? 
In marriage, sin can be easy to
spot… in our spouse!
In this
weekend’s Gospel, Jesus gets really
serious about sin, and, therefore, he
raises the bar on how far we should
go to root out sin. If our marriages
are the most important relationship
on earth, it is worth taking a look at
how we can root out sins against our spouse:
iSwitch to a flip phone or use accountability software to
keep from looking at inappropriate websites, or even just
to keep your phone from becoming a distraction.
iIntentionally flood your relationship with affirmation to
correct a habit of criticism.
iWithdraw from activities that make too many demands on
family time or Sunday Mass.
iSet reminders for yourself to do the things that make your
spouse feel loved to avoid taking him/her for granted.
For more, go to www.JoyfulMarriageProject.com.

OCTOBER IS
RESPECT
LIFE MONTH
Mass of Innocents 
The Mass of Innocents will be held Sunday, October 28, at
12:30 p.m. at Holy Spirit Parish in Overland Park, KS.
Archbishop Joseph F. Naumann will celebrate a
commemorative Mass for all children lost during pregnancy
or in early infancy. This Mass gives parents, grandparents,
siblings, or other loved ones the opportunity to receive
consolation, whether the loss was recent or many years ago.
Though you may not have personally experienced this kind
of loss, you are invited to come and support those who have
through your prayers and presence. For questions or more
info, contact Brad DuPont at 913-647-0301 or
bdupont@archkck.org.
2018 Respect Life Mass
The 2018 Respect Life Mass will be held on Sunday,
October 21st at 12:00 pm at Cure’ of Ars, 9401 Mission
Road, Leawood KS. Please join Archbishop Joseph F.
Naumann for a celebration of Mass for Respect Life Month.
A life reception will follow Mass. For questions or for more
information, contact prolife@archkck.org.
Christ the King Church

Date Night
Prioritize your spouse and
marriage! Join us for our
monthly FIRST THURSDAYS
Date Night! Fellowship, faith
and food at Ascension Catholic
Church. Thursday, October 4th from 6:30-8:00 pm. Church
of the Ascension, 9510 W. 127th St., Overland Park.
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REGION NEWS
Reporting Abuse
The Archdiocese remains committed to investigating any
allegation of abuse of a minor made against any member of
the clergy or any church employee or volunteer — no matter
the age of the incident or the current age of the victim.
Individuals are encouraged to call the confidential report
line at (913) 647-3051 or visit archkck.org.

BEGINNING EXPERIENCE ~ Grief Support Weekend
Beginning Experience is offering a healing weekend
October 12-14, 2018 at Sanctuary of Hope in Kansas
City, Kansas. This invitation is open to men and women of
all ages who have suffered the loss of a spouse through
death, divorce, or separation. It is a time to heal and a
time to begin anew. Reservations are required. Contact
Lori at 913-980-7966, email register.bekc@gmail.com
or visit www.beginningexperiencekc.org.

Corpus Christi’s 3rd Annual Burgers, Bucks & Que
On Saturday, October 6th, Corpus will be hosting a whole
day of fun! Starting at 1pm there will be a beer garden
open along with dogs, brats, and other delicious food.
Featuring bbq smoked by Brett Houtz, Dave Wahl, Shaun
Whisler, Shawn Jaimez, Matt Lomsheck, Jim Kellison, Dan
Chavez, Justin Henke, Bradley Moore, and their entire
teams!!! The raffle features some great prizes including gift
cards and memorabilia with a $5,000 grand prize for the
winning ticket! Tickets are $100 – Include 1 raffle entry, 2
dinner tickets & the beer garden from 2-4pm. Dinner only
tickets - $25 Adults (18+), $10 Youth/Wisdom (12-17,
70+), $5 Children (11 & Under). Purchase tickets online at
www.cccparish.org/2018bbq or from the church office or
any parish staff member or choir member. All events will
take place on Corpus Christi grounds, 6001 Bob Billings
Parkway. All proceeds go towards our Music Ministry
Program.

Natural Family Planning in Topeka
Did you know that most methods of contraception can
cause an early abortion? The Couple to Couple League
(CCL) can teach you the modern Sympto-Thermal Method
of Natural Family Planning - 100% pro-life! Classes in the
Sympto-Thermal Method of NFP are offered for a
reasonable course fee beginning in Topeka on Saturday,
October 27th, at 7pm. Call Dana or Eric Runnebaum at
785-380-0062 for more info, including the location of this
class and the availability of online classes. Pre-registration
required at www.ccli.org. Visit nfptopeka.blogspot.com
to learn more.


Birthright Volunteers Needed
Birthright Volunteers Needed. Are you that
special someone? Volunteers needed on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights, 68pm. Daytime volunteers also needed,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 am - 1pm.
Please give this prayerful consideration. If you are
interested in finding out more information, please call
our Director, Lorraine Eggen, 785-224-8485.

St. Francis Campus Seeking Volunteers
Daytime volunteers are needed at The University of Kansas
Health System St. Francis Campus. If you are interested in
finding out more information, please call Deb Paschall at
785-295-7997 or deb.pachall@sclhs.net.
BAPTISMAL PREPARATION POLICY

Sacraments

The next preparation program is Sunday, October 7th at 10:10 am in the
St. John Paul II room, west end of Yadrich Hall. Both parents must
attend. Attendance is required prior to scheduling baptism at CTK. The
class also qualifies you for permission for child to be baptized in another
parish, or to be godparents. The next dates available for baptism are
October 7th, October 21 and November 4th at 12:10 pm. Please let
relatives plan for these dates.

Mass Weekend Schedule
Saturday ............................................................................................ 4:30 pm
Sunday .................................. 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 11:00 am, & 6:00 pm


Daily Mass Schedule
Monday ........................................................................ 6:30 am & 8:00 am
Tuesday-Thursday .................................................... 8:00 am & 5:30 pm
Friday ......................................................................... 6:30 am & 8:00 am
Saturday: .......................................................................................... 8:00 am

MARRIAGES
Marriage preparation begins with an initial consult with a parish
priest. Please call to get on his schedule. Dates are set after initial
interview. Please allow at least six months for marriage
preparation. Christ the King weddings celebrated Friday evenings
between 5:00 and 8:00pm or Saturday afternoons at 1:30pm.



Reconciliation 
Wednesday ..................................................................................... 6:00 pm
Thursday .......................................................................................... 4:45 pm
Saturday ......................................................... 8:30 am & 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Sunday ............................................................................................... 8:20 am

ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Available for anyone who is having serious surgery, or facing a
new or changed diagnosis of a serious illness. Those chronically ill
or aged or infirm should receive the sacrament at least yearly.
Please approach a priest for the sacrament before or after any
Mass. The sacrament entails removal of sin and restoration of
health. Anointing is offered monthly at the 8:00am first Friday
Mass (next Anointing Mass will be October 5th).



Devotions
Holy Hour & Liturgy of the Hours
Tuesday-Thursday .................................. 4:30-Rosary, 5:15-Evening Prayer
Saturday ............................................................. 7:15 am-Morning Prayer


Perpetual Adoration in the Chapel

BECOME CATHOLIC

Contact Maxine or Stan Wiechert ........................................... 478-3849

RCIA meets on Sunday mornings from 9:30-11 in the John XXIII
room for anyone who is interested in joining the church, sponsoring
someone who wants to join, or just wants to learn and discuss more
about our faith...please come and join us. Please email Angela
Herman (hermana@haydencatholic.net) if you have any
questions.



Rosary
Monday-Saturday .................................................. 7:35 am in the Church
Friday ....................................................................... 3:00 pm in the Chapel
Saturday ........................................ 4:00 pm in the Church led by K of C
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